FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Commerce Science Corporation Announces the Signing of Solution Wellness USA to
Provide eCommerce Sites to Physical Therapy and Chiropractic Clinics and
Practitioners.
ATLANTA, GA (February, 2014) – Commerce Science Corporation (CSC), a leading Software
as a Service (SaaS) provider of eCommerce technology, is pleased to announce the signing of
an agreement with Solution Wellness (USA) through its subsidiary company eComNow. CSC’s
suite of applications will enable practitioners within the Solution Wellness network to
recommend and sell services and non-stocked inventory products to their patients and clients.
Brown Jaynes, COO of Solution Wellness, stated, “We are excited about the unique aspects of
the CSC applications that will better enable us to provide fully integrated solutions to physical
therapy and chiropractic professionals and clinics nationwide. Practitioners utilizing this unique
eCommerce platform will enhance their patient relationships via closer communications in
conjunction with broader, more automated recommendation strategies for both treatment and
products necessary to optimize results from prescribed rehabilitation regimens. The practical
application of Solution Wellness working in tandem with the eComNow team is a “win-win”
proposition for all parties. It delivers direct benefits to the patients and strengthens practitionerclient effectiveness and loyalty, while simultaneously providing a new revenue stream for
practitioners.”
Commerce Science Corporation (www.CommerceScience.com) is a leading provider of
Internet-based eCommerce solutions. Using eStoreXpress, its flagship solution, an unlimited
number of online web stores can be customized to provide a unique look and feel for each
practitioner or clinic. These eStores are connected to unlimited vendor inventories, making an
extensive product mix available for direct drop-ship to patients without the need for practitioners
or clinics to stock the products or fulfill the orders. Patients can make purchases at the clinic or
online 24/7. Recognized as one of the top ten most innovative companies in Georgia,
Commerce Science and its award-winning eStoreXpress have been delivering eCommerce
solutions to clients in various markets including associations, distributors and franchises.
By utilizing the unique aspects of the Commerce Science applications, Solution Wellness
(www.SolutionWellness.com) is focused on helping practitioners throughout the United States in

the physical therapy and chiropractic industries to provide a Total Wellness Solution to their
patients. The solution includes the ability to recommend products and information necessary for
patients to successfully complete their prescribed rehabilitation regimens. These products may
be purchased by the patient from the practitioner’s eStore, either during the clinic visit, or later
through an automated email generated on the clinic’s behalf. The practitioner’s eStore also
becomes a trusted source for patients to secure additional products that further boost their
overall health and wellness achievements. Finally, Solution Wellness provides ongoing email
marketing campaigns from each practitioner to their client-base, allowing patients to set the
preferences that fully customize the specific information they wish to receive. Mr. Jaynes added,
“Our goal is to assist the practitioner in providing a broader level of support to their patients,
helping them better reach their health and wellness goals, and at the same time providing
added sources of revenue for the practitioner.”

